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Weaveworks is a global software and services company with offices in
San Francisco, New York, London and Berlin.
In 2014, we set out to create a developer-centric operating model for
cloud native applications. We wanted to make it quicker and easier for
developers to update their apps, all without compromising security,
stability or availability. In 2017, we named this model GitOps.
A founding member of the Cloud Native Computing Foundation
and originator of successful OSS projects such as Flux, we are
committed to GitOps, a developer centric operating model for cloud
native applications and infrastructure. As the model gains adoption
worldwide, we will remain at the forefront of its development — and its
implementation in the enterprise, all over the world.

Our products

Weave GitOps Core
For many, this will be the ideal opportunity to
experience continuous delivery with GitOps. Fully
open source and at no cost, Weave GitOps Core
includes everything you need to get started. Just
type two commands and you’re off.
GET STARTED TODAY

Weave GitOps Enterprise
Our Weave GitOps Enterprise subscription
enables continuous operations, making it
easy to deploy and manage Kubernetes
clusters and applications across any
environment. While the base components
are the same as Weave GitOps Core, the
enterprise offering adds:

•
•
•

Tiered commercial support
A single management console that lets
you operate clusters in the cloud, on the
edge or in any hybrid scenario.
A standardized install across Kubernetes
platform providers – it can even be used
to bring existing Kubernetes clusters under
GitOps control.
SCHEDULE A DEMO

Our products

Professional Services & Site Reliability Engineering
For customers that want personalized care, advice and coaching, we can provide you with a named
expert at your side to develop DevOps practices and handle support issues. Our SREs bring the
latest DevOps skills, knowledge and experience to bear, working alongside your team and providing
knowledge transfer. Included are recommendations on design, deployment and more general
operations problems.

Our key partners

Some of our customers

SEE OUR CASE STUDIES

Our contact details
To discuss how GitOps can unlock cloud agility and customer value, get in touch with us at:
weave.works

weave.works
weave.works

